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Dress Goods.

We have just received another line of these elegant PARIS UNMADE
COMBINATION SUITS. Ladies who were disappointed last week will
consult their own interests by making an early selection.

15 Suits
Consisting of 9 yards, plain and fancy material, pure wool,? for $3.6?

including buttons to match, worth double.

10 (Suits
Consisting of 9 yards, plain and fancv material, 44 inches wide, for

$2.89, including buttons to match, worth double.

J. A. Barber & Co, Columbus, Nobr,

New Store, New Goods, New Prices.

ixliimtws gonraal
Entered at the

secoad-clas- s nail litter.

M.

Columbus, Nab., aa

ISSUED BVBBT WCDHBSDAT BT

K. TURNER & CO.
Columbus Nel.

i subscbotxos:
Jm year, by mall, postage prepaid,..
Six muafhs,....
Three mouths,

....$2.00

Payable is Adraaoe.
raflinrii eepiaa Bailed free, on

Wheel ambecribera ehaaga their place of resi-
dence they shoeM at eaeeaotify us by letter
postal card, cms Bota taeir lormer turn weii
preeeBtpoatoaVaa, the trst enables to muiny
find the Bane or ear mailing list, from vcffc,
teinjeia type, we each week prist, either
wrapper oa the marjrfB of your Jouhnai, !i.i-dat- e

to. which yoar aubecriptioa pwd
mnntt RnaiMmMM ahnnlli Lp niHil'
eitiwc by moBey-orde- r, registered letter dnf
payable ta oner or .

M. K. Teaan A C.
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CibTvkland called on
President Harrison Thursday of last
week.

Jjtduns from the Yankton agency are
saidfto be trapping large quantities of
beaver near Bossndale.

. FaiDAT last, by proclamation of Pres-
ident Harrison, Montana was admitted
to the union of states.

A KaTTiiESKAKE was killed at Pierre a
few days ago, which had six rattles.
That must be a snaky town for & new
beginner.

The volcano of Colitna, in Mexico, is
in active eruption. Many houses in the
vicinity have fallen and the woods for
miles are on fire.

Smith, the English champion heavy-

weight pugilist, was whipped by Jack-
son, the Australian, at London, Sunday,
in two rounds.

Five boilers in Pardee & Co's. coal
mine near Hazelton, Pa exploded on
the morning of the 9th, killing three
men instantly.

Edwakd Coons, town treasurer of
Oreenield, Wi&, shot and killed his
brother Peter, Saturday morning. They
quarreled over the management of their
father's farm.

C H. Gere of the Lincoln Journal
was talked of last week as successor to
secretary of state, Laws. Gere is a very
able man; more so than people generally
accredit him.

A leading New York tea dealer says
that the besC way to sample tea is not
to taste it, but to smell it. That isprob
ably the best way to sample whiskey,
bat it wont come into general use.

The Cincinnati Commercial-Gazett- e

says of the trouble in Ohio that so far as
it goes it is a case of popular imbecility.
AU the gods fight in vain against the
indurated formidableness of stupidity.

It was reported at East St Louis Sat-arda- v

last that some eighty head of
cattle have died at Hunter's Station,
some six miles east of the National stock
yards, within the past three weeks, from
Texas fever. "

Gbobse Tatloe, a one-arme-d despera-
do, employed in a saloon at Newcastle,
Cook oowaty, Wyoi, qaarreled with
Swobe, a contractor, while under the' in-

fluence of liquor, and shot and killed
him last Friday.

8ohe of the prominent Sioux Indians
are reported to be dissatisfied with the
opening of tlafgreat Dakota reservation.
Chief Bed Ckmdit k said,.has the most
iaaaeace among the Sioux Indians, and
is reported as saying he is feuspicics -

the white

The instrument case of Dr. Cronin
found a party of workmen, as
was his clothes and an old on

Friday afternoon of last week. The
straments and clothing have

fmuy identified as those of. Dr.
Cronia, the murdered

Statxe Atxobvet LovoarcxxB, prose-cat- k

the Dr. Cronm murder case, is of
the onauoa that the case will get to the
jury in three weeks, Foresk, on the
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PLATTE COUNTY.

A Few KtaisrlM npoa the Remit a Shows
by the OMcial Caava.

The democratic plurality on the state
ticket was 310. By this standard all
the democratic local candidates (except
Phillips) ran behind their ticket. Cald-

well 215 votes, Hensley 192, Bossiter 77,

Heintz32f, while StaufFer (defeated for
treasurer) was 1138 behind there being
a plurality of 798 for Becher, his oppo-

nent; Bothleitner (defeated for superin-
tendent) was 683 behind his party vote
there being a plurality of 343 for Cramer,
his opponent.

Looking at the vote of Stauffer we
find that he was behind his party 43 in
Columbus First ward, 32 in the Second,
30 in the Third, 22 in Colnmbus town-

ship, 50 Butler. 23 Bistnark, 12 Monroe,
43 Shell Creek, 12 Walker, 13 Humphrey,
38 Grand Prairie, CO Lost Creek, 4 Gran-
ville, 21 Creston, 39 Burrows, 12 Wood-vill- e,

43 St Bernard, 15 Sherman, 24
Loup, 21 Joliet This was a loss at
every voting place, least (4) in Granville,
greatest in Columbus city (105). '

Phili ps's gains over state ticket were
in Columbus (city and township), Bis-

tnark, Monroe, Grand Prairie, Creston,
Burrows, Woodville, St Bernard and
Loup; he lost in Butler, Shell Creek,
Granville and Sherman.

Bloedorn's defeat was owing to repub-
lican defections, clearly, because he re-

ceived large accessions from democratic
strongholds. The republican vote in
Monroe on the state ticket was 105, but
Bloedorn's there was 41; in Walker the
republican state vote was 10G, Bloedorn's
79; in Woodville 83, Bloedorn's 25; Joliet
72, Bloedorn's.

Hensley ran behind his party vote in
Columbus, city and township, Butler,
Bismark, Shell Creek, Walker, Hum
phrey Grand Prairie, Granville, Creston,
Woodville, St Bernard, Sherman, Loup
and Joliet all the voting places in the
county but two, Burrows, where he
was with his ticket, and Lost Creek,
where he was 38 ahead.

Bothleitner ran ahead of his state
ticket in only one township, Creston,
where he received 8 votes more than
Judge Ames. His total rearward march
in the county was 683 votes, that is, from
not having a majority of 340, Cramer
carried the county by 343.

Arnold ran ahead of his ticket 77 votes
in the county, a good record for a young
racer.

Dr. Hart succeeded in reducing the
state record on his opponent from 340
votes to 14. A little more work by the
doctor would have elected him, no
doubt and then, in certain contingen-
cies the republicans would still have
had a sheriff.

The fact of so large a majority against
them was disheartening to republicans
all through the campaign; besides, the
democracy seemed perfectly organized,
as politicians know so well how to man-

age, while republicans had no pretense
of organized campaigning, each candi-
date riding his own log instead of all
joining in the construction of a raft
For once, we would like to see republi
cans of Platte county unite and make
such a campaign as they can make.
The still hunt by which the democratic
bosses have recovered control of the
sheriff's and county judge's offices would
not have proved so successful if repub
licans had been thoroughly organized,
and thus kept themselves posted on all
the movements of their wary enemy, and
circumvented a good many of them, at
least

We must all acknowledge that D. C.
Kavanaugh is yet a power in Platte
county politics behind the throne.
Two years from now he will be in a po-

sition to demand the nomination for
county treasurer and it will doubtless
be accorded him the other democratic
bosses are under very great obligations
to hie ' and, besides, he is generous
with ais favors.

Here, Toe.

Before another campaign is fought in
Madison county the News wants to see
the republican party better organized
for effective work than it is now or ever
has been in other words, "pat on a war
footing." The present method of leav-

ing a canvass of the county entirely to
the individual efforts of the candidates
generally results in mere guesswork aa
to the final outcome and is very often
productive of demorilization of the par
ty.-- In the first place, there are not
many vetera that care to tell a man to
hie face that they will not vote for him,
and the candidate is deceived by little

that would be plain to a
less interested, and each eaadt.

date is generally surprised when the
votes are counted. Very often,' too, .a
pwtdidatft brromes sstkhmt to be elected
and is thus easily led to believe that hie
fellows on the ticket are "trading' him
for votes for thssjieclves, and does like--
wise. There can only be one outcome
from each work, and that is dsssot slin '
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NOW IS YOUR CHANCEL
8 Suite

Conwnring of 9 yards, plain and fancy material, 44 inches wide, for
13.29, including buttons to nsatcJi, worm double.

11 Suite
Consisting of 8yards, plain and fancy material, strictly all wool and

42 inches wide, for $3.49, including buttons to match, worth 'double.

5 Suits

Consisting of 10 yards, finest grade camel's hair and French serge iu
brown, blue, green, granite and black f15.00, worth $25.00.

J. i WB I CO.

tion and defeat of the party. New tac-

tics should be adopted, and the county
central committee should form a thor-
ough party organization which will unite
the party workers in all portions of the
county, and if that is done the conduct
of the next campaign will be based on
thoroughly reliable data, and can be
prosecuted intelligently to certain vic
tory. This work of organization should
be commenced now. and if it is done
thoroughly the republican party will be
changed from an unorganized body of
men to a well-organiz- army. Nor-

folk News.

Thaakfjriviac Preelaautbta.
Washington, Nov. 1. The president

today issued the following thanksgiving
proclamation:

A. highly favored people mindful of
their dependence on the bounty of Di-
vine Providence, should seek a fitting
occasion to testify gratitude and ascribe
praise to Him.Who is the author of their
many blessings. It behooves us, then,
to look back with thankful hearts over
the past year and bless God for His in-
finite mercy in vouchsafing to our land
enduring peace, to our people freedom
from pestilence and famine, to our hus
bandmen abundant harvests and to them
that labor a recompense of their toils.

Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison,
President of the United States of Amer-
ica, do earnestly recommend that Thurs
day, the 28th day of the present month
November, be set apart as a.day of na-
tional thanksgiving and prayer, and that
the people of our country, ceasing from
the cares and labors of their working
day, shall assemble in their respective
places of worship and give thanks to God,
Who has prospered us on our way and
made our paths the paths of peace; be-
seeching Him to bless the day for our
present and future good, making it truly
one of thanksgiving for each re-unit- ed

home circle, as for the nation at large.
In witness whereof I have hereunto

set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washinorton this
first day of November, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-nine,-an- d of the independence of
tne united (states the one hundred and
fourteenth.

Signed, Benjamin Haeeison.

Instead of erecting the usual ice
palace the St Paul, Minn., Carnival

has decided to -- build an ice
tower 150 feet in diameter and 250 feet
high, tapering from base to pinnacle.
Forty feet from the ground on the out-
side of the tower, is to be a gallery, the
starting point of the toboggan slide,
which proceeds 'spirally about the tower
to the base where the toboggans, having
a tremendous impetus, may shoot over
the surface of the ice on the river three
or four thousand feet The portion of
the toboggan elide around the tower is
protected on the outside by a high ice
balustrade which will keep the tobog-
gans from jumping the track. There is
a stairway inside' the tower, and an ele-

vator run by electricity which will carry
the toboggans as they are brought into
the starting gallery above. There
will also be a gallery for fireworks 100
feet above the ground. The walls will
be solid and thick. The architectural
effect will be pleasing and the structure
will be an absolute novelty, for nothing
of the kind has ever been built in any
country on the globe.

ANOTHER LINK.

A Piece or the Carlm Carpet Fa With
Cmua's Clothe.

Sunday morning Captain Schrettler
cleaned a piece of muddy carpet found
in the Lake View sewer Saturday and
found it was exactly similar to the car
pet purchased by J. B. Simonds at the
same time with the furniture for the
Carlson cottage. The carpet being
found in the same sewer with Cronin's
clothes, serves to locate Dr. Cronin's
taking off in the Carlson cottage, whence
the carpet oame and where Martin Burke
was ostensibly reajdwg at the time of
the murder.

A kepobt from Florence, Arizona,
giving the particulars of the murder of
officers by the Indians Saturday, week
ago. Sheriff Beynolds was shot and
killed, also his deputy Holmes was shot
andkfllsd; the driver of the outfit was
also shot and made insensible for the
time. The shooting was done with the
deputy's gun which the Indians se-

cured. They secured the key to their
shackles and removed them, after which
the Apaches sweated the body of
Sheriff Beynolds in a horrible manner
by crashing in hie skull, etc. The In
duns then disappeared. OAcers and
soldiers are in pursuit, but it is thought
doubtful whether they .will capture

A
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Cwrtfall, F1IM.

Montana elects the entire republican
ticket, with the exception of Toole for
governor. For the supreme court six
out of the eight judges are republican.
The senate is a tie with a republican
lieutenant-governo-r to cast the deriding
vote, and a republican majority in the
house of six. Out of 18,200 votes only
1,800 were against the adoption of the
constitution.

WathiBfrtoa Letter.

From oar regular correspondeat.

Senator Pettigrew from South Dakota,
passed through Washington a few days
ago, is a good representative of material
interests of that state. He wears clothes
manufactured at his new woolen mill at
Sioux Falls, from wool grown on Dakota
sheep. There is no doubt about where
he stands on the tariff question.

There is much newspaper talk about
the civil service commissioner's prose
cuting members of a Virginia republican
club is this city for sending circulars to
government clerks asking contributions
to the campaign fund, but there are few
people who think anything will come of

it for the very good reason that the club
violated no law in sending out these
circulars. The only thing so far made
apparent by this cyclone in a teakettle,
is that at least two of the civil service
commissioners should padlock their jaws
if they hope to escape the ridicule of the
country.

Secretary Noble is receiving commen-
dation from all quarters for his bold at-

tack upon the cattle ring of the Cherokee
outlet and he deserves them all. for it
won niiurniiB and 22 Republicans. Tile returns

7. for theand it was taken against a pressure that
few people outside of the secretary's
office have any conception of.

Representative Perkins of Kansas, who
has been stumping Virginia for the re-

publicans, has had an experience that
he says he is not anxious to repeat He
has been continually abused and mis
represented by the press of the state,
and to cap the climax, the proprietor of
a hotel at Orange Court House compel-

led him to leave the house, after he had
made a speech, and he had to some
miles before he could get a meal.

A committee of colored menrom the
late Baptist convention held at Indian-
apolis called on the president, while
here, and presented the resolutions
adopted by the convention asking con-
gress to appropriate $50,000,000 to assist
the negroes of the south to go west
They also called on the attorney general
in relation recent outrages perpe
trated upon colored men in the south
for attempting to exercise the elective
franchise.

Owing to the various state elections,
the canvass for the speakership of the
house has been extremely quiet during
the psssed week. But after this week
things will begin to lively.

The postmaster general has definitely
settled the rates to be paid by the gov-

ernment to the telegraph companies for
transmitting official messages, which has
dispute for several months. The rates
named by Mr. Wanamaker are substan-
tially the same as those charged to the
general public by the Baltimore & Ohio
telegraph company at the of its
absorption by the Western Union'

Commissioner Baum says bis new rule
requiring all applications for pensions
involving any considerable amount of
money to be submitted to him for ex-

amination approval before the cer-
tificate is issued, works smoothly and
does not delay the business of the office
at all.

Secretary Blaine accompanied a party
to the White House the other day that
attracted the attention of all the pass-
ers by on .account of the gorgeousness
of their uniforms. It was a party of
French naval officers, who had come
over from Baltimore, where their ship is
lying at anchor, for the express purpose
of paying their respects to the president.

Blaine presented them.

Xeataaa's Vet.
Heudta, Mont, Nov. 9. The Silver

Bow mandamus case was fiiiished,Jndge
DeWolf denying the right of the minor-
ity of the board of canvassers to appeal
from the order of the court directing the
canvassers to count the vote of the Tim.
nelprecmct. The court issued a man-
datory order, Hall and Irwin count-
ed the vote of the disputed precinct for
JlcHatton, dem. This action aJsocovers
tne legislative contest, and bvit th
Democrats secure ten of the eleven mem-
bers of the Silver Bow delegation. The
contest is now as to the certificates of
members or, the legislature. After thestate canvassers adiourned tha aacrtav
of state issued certificates of election n
the members of the legislature, includ-
ing tbe six Republicans of the Silver
Bow delegation. Tne clerks of the dif.ferent counties bad already fasued cer
tificates and the Democrats-elec- t refused
the secretary's certificates.

Saeccswiaa flsrrataiy
Lescovs, Vab., Nov. 12. Hon. R R.

Cowdrey was appointed secretarv nf
state and enters upon the discharge of
Mae uuuea oi ue omce s once.
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DOMESTICS.:
6,500 yds. Apron and Shirting Ginghams 5c par yd.
7.000 vds. oure Indico Blue Prints 41c.
1,200 yds. Unbleached Muslin, yard wide, 5c per yd.
i,ow yas. xwuieu irasn itc per ya.
1,000 yds. all linen Crash 6c per yd.

Blankets and Comforts.
Our stock is by far the largest in the city and our prices the lowest.

Thirteen bales full size Comforts for $1.00 each and up.

Cloaks and Shawls !

Now is the time to selectyour Cloak or Shawl. You will need them.
Come along and inspect our Wraps, Jackets, I length tailor Coats, Ulsters,
English Walking Jackets and Directoire long garments.

lawWe hope to see you and all your friends. .Call early and get the
best selection.

J. i BABBEB & CO.,

TOESDinVOTES.

Ohio's Governorand Legislature
Undoubtedly Democratic.

MAHONE BURIED IN YIBttlNIA.

Boles aa ths Democratic State Ticket
Kaecessfal la Iowa Taaasl Preclaet
Coasted la Meataaa, Olvlaa ths Leftista-tar- s

to the Deaiocraey.

Columbus, O., Nov. . The returns
turns from every precinct in Ohio, unof-f- i

ial, slum- - that Campbell defeats For-ak- er

by 11,454, and that the Democrats
have both branches of the legislature,
with ei;;ht majority on ioint ballot. On
me ma ox tne state ticket it is very
close, and probably some on each ticket
are elected. It looks as though the Re
publicans liad the state treasurer, clerk
of the supreme court, attorney general
and school commissioner, and tliat the
Democrats had secured the lieutenant
governor, supreme court judge and
member of board of public works, it
will take the official count to determine
all below the governorship, and this will
be completed this week.

NEW JKR8KV.
Trenton', Nov. 8. Returns from about

twenty districts are still incomplete. The
complete figures will 'probably raise Ab-bett- 's

majority to over 12,000.
Beckweth telegraphs the

state Democratic committee that Gard-
ner, rep, is te the senate in
Atlantic connty by 225 majority. Tlug
gives the Republicans control of the sen
ate by 11 to 10. The house is 38 demo

a Rrjuid fnr him in take. I crats
: show that the total vote Prohibi

go

to

get

time

and

Mr.

and

Laws.

11

tion ticket was not over 1,000, a re
duction of about 50 per cent from that
of last year. The assembly will stand
Democrats 37 Republicans 23. The sen-
ate. Republicans 11,Democrats 10. Grubb
polled 9,236, Abbett, deni, 20,203.

NKBSASKA.
Omaha, Nov. 7. The World-Heral- d

says: "By the returns received from
local precincts it is plainly indicated that
the county Democracy is triumph-
ant from the top to the bottom of the
ticket with the single exception of R. a
Berlin, rep. who is elected commissioner.

Clarkson, the Bar association candi--
ate for district judge, is elected by a
mzority of 2,985.
'Chairman Richards of the statecentral

committee, says Norval, rep, for supreme
judge, is elected by 17,000 majority:
Morrill and Knight, rep, regents state
university, by 20,000; Laws, rep, for con-
gress. Second district, 7,000.

IOWA.
Per Moines, la., Nov, 9. Complete

but unofficial returns from every county
in the state show Boies has a plurality
for governor of 7.100, which will not he
cnanged much by the official count.
Republican claims of the election ofpart
of their ticket are groundless. They
claim the legislature by six majority.
The result is so close in several districts
that the official count alone will deter-
mine who is elected. .Senator Allison is
alarmed at the outlook. He visited Des
Moines ami was in consultation with, ths
Republican managers all day and re-
turned to Dubuque in the evening.

MARYLAND. f
A.NNAPOLH, Sid., Nov. 7. A comptrol-

ler, members of the legislature and
county officers were voted fnr in the
state.

Baltimore The Democrats have elect-
ed their candidates for mayor, chief
judge, clerk of the superior court, city
surveyor and sheriff. Of the legislators
tHe Democrats elected twelve, and the
Fusionists six. Poe. for the senate.Dem.,
in the Second district, is elected. Baugh-ma- n,

Dem., for state comptroller, is
elected by about 11,000 majority. The
Republicans elect half a dozen legislat-
ors, but the Democrats will have both
houses by an immense majority.

KANSAS,
Kansas City, Nov. 7. Elections in

Kansas were for county officers. In
most cases the issues were of a purely
local character. In some of the coun-
ties, however, tlie campaign was fought
on the issue of a resubmission of the pro-
hibitory amendment to a vote of. the peo-
ple, and in those counties the Democrats
were generally successful, the resubmis-
sion issue being favored by a large num-
ber of anti-prohibiti- on Republicans.
Shawnee county, in which is located To-pek- a,

the state capital, elected the Re-
publican ticket. Returns are coming in
Yery Hiowiy.

MISSISSIPPI.
Jankspn The election in this state

was uneventful, except in a few cotmtica
where local differences existed and
where two tickets were in the field. The
Republican state ticket was recently
withdrawn.

MASSACHCSKT8.
Boston, Not. 8. Returns from every

town in the state except Gosnold, which
has about twenty voters, give Brackets,
rep.1241,792; RosasU, dem, 120,812; Black-me-r,

pro, 13,854. Brackett's plurality
5.UW. In 18W, the last off yV, Ames,
rep, bad 17,f0t plurality: In 1888 be
had 28,000 plurality.

NKWYOBk.
New You, Nor. 8. Tke Democrats

have not only carried the state by from
u,uuuto s&.wv, bat nave gained ten

members of the legislature. The legis-
lature will be Republican, but with a
lower majority.

COIAKADO.
'DSNvn,Nor. . The election through-

out Colorado resoked in a triumphant
victory for democracy. Here in Denver,
with but one iasigaificaat exception, all
the Democratic candidates were elected
under the leading of dtisens' candidates.

A-- l '?& H "5--. f .; .v.

2STIGW STORE.
llUMmCutfiUjFilM.

CANDIDATES.

For Jadce f tke 8apieneCert,
Jens ,..,.,
T..ii. Norral.fJP. Wiglem.

w. s. McKrmrarr. W.HBM.
CaarlasH. Horry..
Uf.J, Kaigtt.
Jamie f. Betmea.
It. B. Ialmu .mm.

FsrTrmsarcr.
Jonit STAnrraa....
Gas G. Becher
O.J.XtUr--

For Coaaty Clerk,
G. w. niiLunGeerge N. Hopklas..

ForSherie,
J.C.CALDWUX.
M.C.Mee4ora..
A.lMth.

For Coaaty Jadre,
W. N. HBMSLKT..
H.J.HadaoB- -

a M rTB0a4ateaaaaa

ofPabUc
jfu, j. uraaser--
ImiaA UgMner

roroarreTor,
KOSSITKB..

Lewi ScuMer
For

Die. A. Heintz.vr. w. Hart.
H. JCeOey- -.

w "l-

Tfv

OFFICE

AND

00O,,Tr- -

ForSmeriateaeeat Iastractioa,. M.BoTHLarrHKa ..

K. Ifc
A.G.AraokI.

Coroner,

e.
P.

The their names being printed capitals, the republicans and the

absbsbob. cubk.
JcaaaWsfc.WA MeAlttstor Cfcas.

faSJ?

StVBenaid
J.ILKeiUi

O. J.P.
Tie.

ILLINOIS.
CmCAOO. Nov. 7. alacfinB iatb!.

Cook county, resulted in a victory for the' J
-.- - . vw.wu, uem, iut re-

corder, is elected over Stephens, rep, by
a safe majority. The Democrats elected
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Underwear.
ing startling inducements this departawnt nnapproach-her- e.

Erery item quoted Lslow decided bargain.

Ladies' extra ine Merino Vests and Drawers, 49c. each, would be

Fine all wool scarlet medicated Vests and Drawers 99c. each; these
are regular $2.00 quality.

Sanitary Wool Vests and Drawers $1.00 each, sold throughout this
state at $1.50.

Fall Fashioned Unshrinkable Standard Vests and Drawers strictly
pare select Wool $1.00 each, worth $1.50.

Children's heavy Merino Vests and Pants 18c, rising 2c. a size.
All wool scarlet medicated Vests and Pants 25c, rising 5c a size.
Natural Wool Vests and Pants 35c, rising 5c. a size.

GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR.
Natural wool vertical striped Shirts and Drawers 89c each; nearly as

heavy as a blanket, fully worth $1.50.
Vertical striped Shirts and Drawers 49c. each. This is a "corker"

price.
Fancy striped Shirts and Drawers 79c each; just thing for a Ne-

braska Blizzard.
Scarlet medicated Shirts and Drawers $1.00 each, worth $1.65.
Plain slate and drab colored Vests and Drawers $1.50 a garment

actual value $235.
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SpriBg, Idaho.
splendid Idanha hotel erect

Soda Springs, Idaho,
open season under
management Union Pacific

railway. This hotel first class
every respect with modern
veniences accommodate com-
fortably several hundred guests.

medicinal springs which abound
about Soda Springs noted their
curative properties many remark-
able have been recorded. Splen-
did hnntim excellent fishing

found miles from Soda Springs.
uvery guides always
further information address

Lomax, Gen'l Pass. Agt. Omaha, Neb.

Otoe connty prolwibly have
examination records offices
clerk, sheriff, probate judge justices

peace.
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About superb Pullman Cars
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vice Union Pacific, "The Over-
land Route?" have, want

sumptuous meal while traveling,
don't take train which
these Diners They
Vestibule Express between Council
Bluffs Denver Overland
Flyer between Connci! Bluffs Port,
land.

Meals, which cannot surpassed
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